Combine Harvest Check Points

Taking just a little extra time before harvest to make simple adjustments can significantly increase farm profitability. Proper maintenance is important and will save money and down time during harvest. Start harvesting with all combine settings set according to owner’s manual and in the least aggressive part of the range (slowest rotor speed, widest rotor/concave clearance), then make adjustments one at a time and observe the effect of each change. Take an inventory of pre-harvest losses so you can determine what the harvest losses are. Getting out of the combine to check for crop loss is a must! Combine related loss should be 1 bushel/acid or less if crop is standing well. 2 kernels found in 1 square foot represents 1 bushel/acre yield loss.

- Change concaves for each individual crop
- Change adjustable vanes in back of the rotor, if combine has that option
- Adjust stripper plates for stalk and ear size. Adjust plates evenly so they are centered above the stalks rolls. Each year will be different.
- Correct shoe adjustment for air flow and check for excess tailings
- Corn head angle should be between 23° - 25° for optimum performance in standing and lodging corn. Put on level surface while lowering row unit frame 2” off the ground surface.
- Gathering chains must run staggered for standing corn – less aggressive to reduce trash intake
- Gathering chains must run together for down corn - more aggressive so slow corn head speed. Plastic gathering chain paddles can improve gathering in down corn.
- Proper gathering chain adjustment must be done, as occasionally tighteners will seize up.
- Adjust cross auger to 1 ¾” clearance between auger flighting and tray. This significantly reduces cracked kernels in the grain tank.
- Adjust feeder house drum horizontally as close to feed house chain and rear stripper as possible to reduce ear toss.
- Concave clearance and threshing speed - the longer the shelled cob the better the adjustment which equals less millings, less cobs in the tank, less cracked corn for a better sample. Example: High rotor speeds and decreased clearance of concaves result in shorter cobs, increased damaged kernels and increased millings in the tank.
Slower rotor speeds and increased concave clearance result in longer cobs, less millings and less cracked and damaged kernels.

- Feeder house – slow speed in corn & fast speed in beans and wheat. This prevents kernel damage.
- Check sharpness of cutter bar knife.
- Check guards for guard ware on cutter bar.
- During harvest execute a Kill Stop in order to check for the following losses:
  - Header loss
  - Sieve loss
  - Separator loss
  - Adjustment may be needed to each individual area.
- Start harvesting on the downwind side of the field. This will result in an even disbursement of residue and will reduce divider plugging and bunching.
- Check draper heads for proper belt tension.
- Properly calibrate any electronics on combine, such as yield and moisture sensors, etc.

Always practice farm safety when implementing this checklist.
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